
 
 
Step by step instructions on signing up & uploading your first card. 
 
Sign up at http://studio.123greetings.com/ and verify your account. 
Click on the highlighted pane at the top which says Reward Plan. Ensure that you “Opt-in” else your cards will not be 
considered for the Reward Plan. 
 
Follow these simple steps to upload your very own ecard. (Initially you could experiment with uploading a simple 
postcard using the Easy Upload feature.) 
 
1) Click on My Ecards Tab > Upload a card> Advanced Upload 
 
2) Under Select Event, select the category in which you would like to upload your card, followed by your preferred sub 
category. 
For e.g.: If you want to upload a card for St Patrick’s Day,  scroll down to the live event section & click on March, the 
second column will load all the events in March. Select St. Patrick’s Day from the menu to choose the respective sub 
category which would fit your card the best.   
 
3) Your card can be either in .gif, .jpg, .png, .mp4 (h.264 codec) format. The maximum size is 550 width x 500 height 
pixels and it is recommended that you create cards in that size. The maximum size for a video card is 10MB. 
Note our system only supports mp4 files 
 
4) Upload an icon (in 60 x 60 pixels size) and a thumbnail (115 x 115 pixels size). The thumbnail is a larger variation of the 
icon. They should be the same file. It is recommended to create the thumbnail first and then adapt the size to the icon 
by using the save to web feature on Photoshop. For greater number of clicks, ensure that your thumbnail & icon have a 
clear message with an appropriate background similar to the card. No part of the creative should be cropped in the 
thumbnail. 
 
5) If your card does not have any music, you will be asked to upload some of your own. It is recommended not to upload 
music for postcards. Also, you can use music only created by you or which is available on the public domain and our 
bank.  
 
6) Include a title, description and tags. The title becomes the card URL and tags help users to reach your card via our 
search button. 
 
Once you have the above in place. Save your work as a draft. Go to the Manage e-cards section and preview your card to 
see if everything is in order before submitting for listing.  
 
At this point the QC will review your card – suggest any changes they may feel is necessary and then your card will be 
made live.  
 
Guidelines to create an ecard 
• Must have image & text related to the theme of the ecard  
• Nude or violent content is strictly forbidden  
• For more information on Card Specifications (Tips, dimensions, etc) visit our studio wiki at: 
http://studio.123greetings.com/wiki/index.php/Main_Page#Studio_FAQs  
• Cards will be approved if they follow the card specifications that are mentioned on wiki. 
• You must own the copyrights to all elements used in the card.  If any copyright concerns are raised during our Quality 
check process the designer must provide proof that he owns the copyright of the questioned element or has gained the 
license to use the questioned element for commercial use or make the necessary changes in the card. 


